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 Flat 1 Ramey Court,Cremer Street ● Sheringham ● 

NR26 8DN 

Guide £225,000 



Ramey Court is a modern block of apartments located very 

conveniently close to the beach and shops. The transport 

facilities are within walking distance too. This ground floor 

apartment, has a secure entry system to the communal 

entrance hall, then its own private entrance which has an airing 

cupboard and cloaks cupboard. Off the hallway is a large sitting 

room with a glazed doors opening to the south facing patio 

providing space to sit and enjoy the sunshine. The 

kitchen/dining room offers a comprehensive range of units 

together with provision for the usual appliances and ample 

space for dining too. There are two bedrooms; both being 

generous doubles and one offering built in triple storage. To 

complete the apartment there is a central shower room with 

corner shower unit, pedestal wash basin and w.c. Outside the 

property there is a patio garden, and this property has the 

benefit of a brick-built GARAGE and visitors have use of 

allocated parking too.  

 

Ramey court is located very centrally in the town so close to all 

the local amenities and the sea front. The property is offered 

with the balance of a 125 year lease from July 1989, with a 

ninth share of the freehold. The current service charge is 

between £400 & £500 p.a.  
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GROUND FLOOR APARTMENT IN 

A CENTRAL LOCATION 
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Agents Note: Whilst ev ery  care has been taken to prepare these sales particulars, they  are f or guidance purposes only . All measurements are approximate are f or general  guidance purposes only  and whi lst ev ery  care has been taken to ensure thei r 

accuracy , they  should not be relied upon and potential buy ers are adv ised to recheck the measurements.  Arnolds Keys refer sellers and buyers to various  trusted firms for ser vices  associ ated with the home move process , for which i n some cases a referral fee is paid to Arnol ds 

Keys by the ser vice provi der. It is your decision whether you choose to deal with those firms. Arnol ds Keys from time to ti me, recommends conveyancing services . Should you decide to use them we could recei ve a referral fee of up to £125. Arnolds Keys recommend Mortgage Advice Bureau 

(MAB) to sellers and buyer for mortgage advice. Should you deci de to use MAB we would r ecei ve a referral fee of £200. Arnolds  Keys  recommend Hadley and Ottaway (H&O) for removal ser vices. Should you decide to use H&O we would recei ve a referral fee of 10% of the net final i nvoice.  
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